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_ MONOGRAPH DATA

1. Title of monograph and date; "White Extremist Organizations,
_ ,� Part II, National States Rights

� Party O u .

Monograph recommended by: � D10
Monograph approved by:

2.

3. The Director A

4- Purpose of monograph: To show recent and current
activities of the National
States Rights Party.

. �Q

5., Monograph is part of a series.

G. Monograph will have current value as a reference work after
a lapse of six months or a year. &#39;
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»Th1s is tha aaeond at a aariea or monographs per-
�tnining to white extreniat organizations in the United States.
This study eznuinss the Hatiuual Staten Rights Party, which in
n kindred spirit at the Elan erganizations discussed in tha-
tirat nmuugraph. &#39;
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&#39; The National States Rights Party  NSRP!, formed in
July, 1958, in Knoxville, Tennesse, of eegregetionist and
anti-Semitic elements, has e current membership or about
150 active members located in approximately a dozen states.
Its national headquarters is in Savannah, Georgia,

The HSRP is based on racism and bigotry, with blacks
and Jevo_gs its main hate targets. Blacks are regarded as
interior and polluting the white race, while Jews are equated
with communists, subverting the Government and aiding the
blacks. Law enforcement bodies, especially the FBI, are
viewed with great-hostility by the NSBP.

lenbere are urged to acquire iireerns and become
proticient in their use in order to protect themselves against
the&#39;blacks. Consonant with a policy of violence advocated
by the NSRP, its lenders have helped to trigger outbreaks
of violence, most recently in Septeober, 1968, in Berea,
Kentucky, where one white and one black were slain during
an armed confrontation between RSRP members and local blacks.

The dominant figures in the KSRP during its entire
existence have been Edward Reed Fields, its National Director,
and Jesse Benjamin Stoner, its National Chairman. Both have
lengthy backgrounds or hntenongering.

RSRP public activities include rallies, demonstrations,
counterdenon�trations and political campaigns. It publishes
scurrilously antihlach, anti-Jewish, and anti-Administration ~,~
literature, chiefly in its monthly mouthpiece, "The Thunderbolt.�

Close relations exist between the HSRP and other white
extremist groups, particularly Klan organizations. A number

- oi individuals hold membership in both the NSRP and K13;
8r°�P5o �
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Antiblach, Anti-Jewish Ideologz

The National States Rights Party  NSRP! was created
in July, 1958, in Knoxville, Tennessee, tron remnants of
such segregationist and/or anti-Semitic organizations as the
United Ihite Party, the Christian Anti-Jewish Party, the
Colunhisns, several Klan groups, and representatives or the
States Rights Party, At the tine the NSRP was organized,
one of its founders, Jesse Stoner, observed: "The nase of
the_Hati9na1 States Rights Party sill sound so mild that a
nan belonging to it will not worry about his Job.�

The tenets and purpose of the NSRP are strikingly
similar to those-of Klan organizations. Like the Klan, the
RSRP is based on racism and bigotry and promotes the concept
oi "shite suprenacy," with blacks and Jess as its nain hate
targets. t V

v »

According to the NSRP, the two major political
parties have betrayed the white Christians in the United
States; hence, the BSRP is the last hope for saving "our
shite Christian civilization," To the NSRP, which regards
blacks as an interior race intent on nongrelizing the white
race, the solution to the racial problem in this country is .
the repatriation oi all blacks to Africa. It resettlement
does not work, the HSRP holds total segregation oi the races
is the next best answer. It cites the apartheid practiced
in South Africa as a perfect system for preserving the dosi-
nance of the white race.

The N88? is as viciously anti-Jewish as it is
antiblsck. Eqnating Jews with communists, it maintains that
an "international Communist-Jewish conspiracy" is undermining
the Governsent and is behind the black liberation movement
in this country. The NSRP would send all Jews to Israel;

The intense bias of the HSRP extends beyond the
blacks and Jews. Regional prejudices are nanifested by the
KSRP in its vilitication or Iexican-Americans in the Southwest
and Asians on the vest coast. �

, .

I
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Y The NSBP insists that the Federal Government stope

infringing on states� rights through statutes, administrative
decrees, and Judicial decisions.

T Egmity toward_lawoBn£orcement T

Local and state law enforcement agencies have been
the target of unceasing vituperation on the part of the KSRP.
Its heaviest fire, however, has been directed against J. Edgar
Hoover and&#39;the FBI, o

&#39; - The NSRP charges that Director Hoover was placed 4
and is retained in his post by a "Communist-Jewish conspiracy."
NSRP officials refer to the FBI as the �Federal Bureau of

Integration" and an "intimidation agency" for the Department
or Justice. FBI Agents are described as "slimy race mixers,"
"nigger baby sitters," "New York Jews," and "gestapo for the
Jews."

The two top NSRP leaders, Edward Fields and Jesse
Stoner, are both known to carry firearms on occasion and
have vowed repeatedly that they will shoot any FBI Agent
they see surveilling them,

Menbership Composed of Bigots -

The NSRP has not grown much during its 12 years,
for it new has an estimated active membership of 150, an
increase of about 50 members in the past five years. In�
addition, it has approximately 2,500 mail-type members who
joined the organization by mail for an annual membership fee
of ten dollars, which also includes a year&#39;s subscription to
"The Thunderbolt," the NSRP monthly publication,

Members of the HSRP include professed Christians
of both sexes, ranging-in age from the late teens to 70 years
or more, The membership consists of fanatical segregationists,
rabid anti-Semites, and members and former members of Klan

organizations.
0
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The HSRF has chapters or is active in the following
states: Flori�a, Hurth Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennesae
Arkansas, iissouri, Maryland, Haw Jersey, Shin, Indiana,
Illinois, and California.

Hatianal headquarters cf the RS3? is locatad at
S~16 lontgomary Crassroada, Savannah, Georgia, but cansider»
atian is being given to-moving the attic: to Atlanta, Georgia.

�ationul offieers and n Hatiunnl Executive Qomnittee

are elected at natianal conventians held at irregular inter-
vals. The last ngtisual canventiun tank plane in Jacksonville
Florida, an June 798, 1969. &#39;

5+?§F�E£§:§£§;!??EEl?§§§.°*3§L.3%§§@F1%§S1¥E;

� The dominant figures and moving fnrces during the
H8RP&#39;s entire existence have been E�ward Reed Fields, its
Director and Editor of "The Thunderbolt," and Jesse Benjamin
Sinner, its Rational Chairman.

Elva =&#39;¢*?_*E§.e§?:??Fi§§~;§§.

Fields was born September 3Q, 1932, in Chicago,
Illinois, but his family moved to Atlanta, Georgia, where he
grad&ated ire: a Catholie acadamy. He became anti~3enit£c
in his early teams, an� while at schnol tried tn anlist students
in a §ro»Nazi nrganization knuwn as the Black Frant,

Later, he was associated with the Columbians, an
anti~Jewish, antiblack group vhuse symbol was a lightning

..92

halt, In 1950-1951, ha was active in the American Anti�C0mmunist
Society 1n_At1nnta, and in 1952 joined with Jesse Stones in
forming the Christian Anti-Jawish Party, at which he beaama
Executive Secretary,

Fields attanded the Palmer �allege of Chiropractic
in Davenport, Iowa, from which he received a degree at
Boqtur oi Chiropractic in 195?. Although he has �allnwad his
prufessiun on occasion, in recent years he has �evuted full
tiha �e his NSRP activities.

.>
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A: 1 tap H839 officiai, Fields travels sideiyi
During a tour months� period in 1959, for instance, he spnke
at ESE? neatinga and rallies all over the country, including
Jackaunville, Florida; Dayten, Ohio; Penria, Illinaia; Chicago;
San Francisco; and Les Angeles. He also appearea on tun
�elevision pragrama in Chicago. V

He gava�a typical haramgue at n_neating 0: the V
Bnyton chapter in June, 1969, in whieh he.sp¢ka of the_in£eriority
at blacks to whiten and the tact that "scientific §ro@£"
is gvailable snowing tha smallness at �ne Regrai� brain, thus
indicatihg that blacks urn incnp:h1e Q! being pradustive
nalhara at aueinty. Accnrding to tialda, histnry has �eaonn
ntrntad that the blacks have never initiated anything iwpnrtant
er bean raapanaihlz fer any substantial sonzrihution to aeciaty,
and tbs 0&1? thing they are gond far is building and huts an�
squeezing 011 ant of peanuts. It was Fields�-cantentian that
tha blacks nra trying to polluta the white race. Jaws-were
ulna referred ta by Fields in an equally deprecnting manner.

- Fields has a prnclivity tor xriting caustic letters
to newspapara, magazines, and public otxiaiala. A ropresentativa
lattur appeared in "P1ayhag� magazine tar lurch, 1969, In
this letter, Fields nnsertad that "Kagroaa urn inherently
inieriar paopie�; that "is will never have law and ardar in
Anurica until :11 Hogroes are �spnrted back ta Airica and
completely rauaved tron this natiun that wan rounded and
built by tha great units raca"; that "Kegroes prefer
white uunaa becnuaa black wonan are ugiy and stupid";
that �tbs white race in tha auparier race, an white aupranany
is Gad�: 1:1�; that "Negroes hava alwayg been wild savages

~ and nluaya i111 he� ;snn that "aha: the Hntionnl States Rights
Party sauna to p�i�rg 1% will salve tha race pruhlaas and
haw: n units Christian America,"

-
F .
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Edward �Reed Fields

Jesse Benjamin Stsner
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Jesse Benjamin Stoner

&#39; At the age of 18, Stoner joined the Associated Klans
of America in Tennessee and was soon a Klan organizer. He

remained in the Klan intermittently for nearly ten years.
In 1946, he founded the Stoner Anti-Jewish Party and six years
later joined forces with Edward Fields to establish the
Christian Anti-Jewish Party.

A number of bombings of synagogues and schools
took place throughout the South during 1958, and Stoner was
one of the prime suspects. He reportedly did not commit these

crimes but only planned them.

F On graduating from the Atlanta Law School in 1952

Stoner was admitted to the Georgia bar. As a practicing
attorney and as the NSRP legal adviser, he has defended
Klansmen and other white extremists who have been arrested.

Stoner is one of three attorneys who are currently endeavoring
to gain a new trial for James Earl Ray, convicted of murdering

Martin Luther King on April 4, 1968. Stoner represented Ray
in a civil action in the Fall of 1968.

9

In his capacity as an organizer and speaker for the
NSRP, Stoner travels extensively delivering white supremacy,
antiblack, and anti-Jewish tirades at NSRP meetings and public
rallies in various parts of the country.
I i &#39; � " &#39;
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J. Charles Conlel Lznch V
Known as the HSRP&#39;s "itinerant preacher," "Connie"

Lynch spends most of his time filling speaking engageaents .
tor the H88? all over the country. He was born Novenber 15,
1912, in Clarksville, Texas, but drifted to southern California,
where he_worked as a lemon picker and a plasterer.

In the late 1930&#39;s, he became a sinister and thereaiter
was associated with several tiny iundanentalist sects located
in California, During Iorld War II, he served with the United
States Arny tor two years. 4 _

Lynch has a long history of involvement in various .
white suprelacy and anti-Semitic groups and activities. He once
headed an anti-integration group called the Christian Defense
League and was also a neaber of the United Florida Kn Xlux
Klan. In February, 1963, he was arrested in San Bernardino,
California, after he and others, yelling "Kill the Jews," r
antagonized patrons at a local drive-in and precipitated
a brawl. &#39;

In his speaking appearances, Lynch wears a vest
made of a Ooniederate flag. A spellbinder of the £undanentalist-
revivalist school of the southern backwoods, he is a consummate
rabble-rouser, noted ior his highly inilaanatory speeches.
His oratory is liberally Spiked with lurid reierences to
rape, murder, and cannibalism at the hands or the blacks, In
a tire-and-briastone speech in Jacksonville, Florida, on one
occasion, he exhorted the white people to unite and stand
against their eneaies-the blacks, the Jews, and the communists.
"The Jew is the son or Satan," cried Lynch; "the white nan is
the son oi God." _

From October, 1968, to November, 1969, Lynch was
incarcerated in the laryland State Penitentiary, where he
served a sentence as a result or his conviction for inciting
a riot in Baltinore in July, 1966,

1=:;;_-9 P,ube1_1¢_eA<= tivities
0

_ The RSRP engages in a variety of public activities,
. -such as rallies, demonstrations, picketings, and pelitieal

, cauaigns. In imitation of Klan rallies, outdoor rallies

�6_
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staged by the $839 are usually conducted in open tields aituate�
onfthe autakirtu at turns and cities. Thay are held pr1uari1y_
far propaganda anévraoruitinz purponas, uith tbs audience
being subjected to the ialiliar H839 diatribes against tbs -
blacks, Jews, connniats, and public otticiala,

�n cccaaion, the H839 Eli run candidate! tor political
attics. In 195$, fer instance, the Reverend Junk Critea, ex,
Akron, Ohiu, Its the H88? candidate tor Govarner or Gain.
Eta program ineludad 1 number at planks, among.which ware tha
tullpvingz Iaka tn: United Qtates a "unita Christian" nation;
eliminate public welfare except far the sick and elderly;
outlaw aivil rights laws, open housing, intugrated schools,
and sehnol banning; naka interracial marriage or assoc1ation_
n falany; bar tbs Communist Party, USA, and its irant organiza-
tions; iarbid the tlunridatiou or water; allow only white
Christian! iinglow�nxun, Nordic, Gerusuic, or Celtie! to be
elected or appainted ta puhlie atiicag get the United Statéa
out&#39;n£ the Uuite� �ationa and get tha Unite� Nations out of
the United States; doplara all deeiniona at the Supreme Quart
null and vaid unless reviewad and apprnved by tub thirds at
the Bunate, the Kenna, and all stata lagislaturaa; rauove
all gun central lawn; and eoniina the FBI ta investigating
aomuninnm, espionage, and treason.

�ubliahes 8 ilou L1tV atn &#39;. curr n er re

The principal organ Q: the NSRP is its 12~page
monthly tabloid, "The Thun¢arbu1t,� which is edited by
Edward Fiel�s. &pprox1nate1y*3�,606 cnpiai or aacn issue
lra printad, Fields alas prepares t monthly "Personal News
Latter" tar distrihutian ta all H83? members. Basidea these
publications, the RSRP produces beaks, pliphl�t�, learleta,
hundbilla, and other types of printed uatarial.

All RSRP printed gzopaganda is acurriluunly antiblaek,
;nti~JeIilh, ant1~1av eniorcanent, and ant1~Adiiniatrat1on,
In its unxenitting promotion of the dactrina that the white
rnea in the lantar xaea and in its unn1t1g:ta¢ hntrad or tha
Jews, RSRP prupaganda has a datiuite new-�rst orertona, HSRP
pr�p�il�di is clearly calculated to nrousa tha bitter prejudice:
oi raein�s and bigots. -

@701
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Sources of Funds . -i

e N88? funds are obtained iron such sources as public
collections; the sale of literature and such itens as Con-
federate flags and license plates, thunderbolt flags, lapel
pins, decals, and arnbande; individual contributions; and
membership dues, &#39;

Qlose Ties nith_0therq!hite Extremist Grougg

There is a good deal or overlapping oi membership ~
among the NSRP and Klan groups. In addition, there has »
always been considerable cooperation and collaboration between
the HSRP and various Klan organizations, such as an exchangel
or literature and speakers. Connie Lynch has spoken a number n
of tines at Klan neetings_and rallies. Several years ago, �
the wire oi a Klansnan was the secretary or the NSRP chapter
in&#39;Ieridiau, Iiasissippi, Edvard Fields Ina the housegueet of
a Klansman in Jackson, li8B1881ppi, in February, 1970. .

As indicated earlier, Jesse Stoner has served as an
attorney tor a number of arrested Klansnen and other white
extremists. In October, 1969, Stoner attempted to visit
Robert DePngh, National Coordinator of an extremist guerrilla
varfare group called the linutenen, at the Federal Penitentiary
in Leavenworth, Kansas, vhere DePugh was then incarcerated,
Authorities would not permit his to visit DePugh, as Stoner
was not his attorney or record. , _

Fields had no use tor George Lincoln Rockwell, who .
headed the American Nazi Party until he was murdered in August,
1967. Before Rockwell&#39;s death, Fields characterized him as a
"sceundrel" and "publicity seeker."

HSRP representatives have net with right extremists
in Europe. Jerrold Pope, RSRP organizer in Kentucky, in
June, 1969, contacted right extremist leaders in England,
including those ot the rightist National trout. In late
December, 1969, and early January, 1970, Jesse Stoner visited
Germany, Austria, Portugal, and England, purportedly on behalt
01 James Earl lay, the slayer or Martin Luther King, but also
to see right extremists in Germany and Ingland. A�ggg t�egg
were officials ct the National Front in Ingland. _, e e-�-

cm8�
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the R82? has an�uavcred ta antnhlish seuurity units
in it: chaptars. An in the Klan, theta units urn ronpannibla
iur puriorning such d�tiilvli matting up signs, lighting,
and spanking aquipnant; directing trgtiic at autdoor rallias;
_aarncn1ng&#39;v1litors at rallium to keep eat traubluuakern; and
abaorviag sewerage at naatings by law aniorzonant agenaies.
Sens Iocurity guard: wear n unitorn consisting at blnek
t$0BlQ£I, white shirt, San Brawn halt, lnael pins, and arubands.

. Dam ehnptar coutauplated adopting 1 ayxtan of coded
cards 10: number: to carry. Thana auras aura to cnntain the
member�: BIIB, iduntityingidatn, and instructions on how to
cantaet other nanbara,

Lagn1n1t1on_a£ Firaarua

KSRP publications have ragularly adnenianed readara
ta procure guns. Xnrouver, lenhurl It wasting: arm constantly
aneanragud to obtain I�lp�� and.hacena proficient in their
nae no&#39;that tum; will he randy whcn the �aiggarl" a�art trouble,

This prapanaity for acquiring tircsrns by laadara and
maubara alikn is illustrated by a&#39;cache o£_£iroarnn and aurvivnl
equipment which V8! round in the ground ya an unucc�pied
tar: in �unley County, Iuntucty, in rabruary, 196$, by two
hunters. Thu turn vgs aimed by Bulls: Halo, Ghuirlan or the
�ayton, Ohio, chapter of the HSRP. as 1 preservative acanura,
th§>i1$QlrI� and oquipnant and huen cnratnlly buriad in poly»
ethylunc and the weapons heavily greased� Ppes hn� been &#39;
laid in the halo to inluri adequate drainage.

The rirearus uncovered included tbs following:
three .30 ealihor ritlel, ens .41�»zaugo shotgun, live carbine
cartridge ciipag seven bozul at .38 caliber nnnuaition, one
hex at ahotgun ahclll, two boxes er .45 calihar anaunitinn,
iivu carton! at .22 caliber ninunitian, one ununitian box,
and can 3&3-B1QlliR¢�pn0E.

.-
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lncites acts pi Violence ui~v =�*e**����"

A policy of violence has been consistently and.em-s
phatically espoused by the NSRP. NSRP spokesmen have made
numerous incendiary statements at meetings and public rallies
which have served to fan the flames of violence. For instance,
Jesse Stoner intensified tensions in Bogalusa, Louisiana, by -
exhorting whites to arm themselves and take to the streets
during civil rights demonstrations which wracked that city A
in July, 1965, ~ D

Connie Lynch was instrumental in fomenting a riot which�
broke out in Baltimore, Maryland, in July, 1966, as the culmination
of a series of rallies organized by him, At the second rally,
on July 27, Lynch told his audience that he would lead them
into a "clear-cut race riot." At the final rally, on July 28,
attended by nearly 2,000 persons, hundreds of white youths
incited by Lynch and other NSRP speakers, roamed through an
east Baltimore black district, overturned garbage cans, ran
across lawns, shouted racial epithets, and beat up a black L if?
youth, -

As a consequence of their activities, Lynch and two
other NSRP officials were tried and convicted in a Maryland
state court on charges of inciting to riot and conspiracy to
riot and were sentenced to two years� imprisonment.

Lynch was also a key figure in a shoot-out that
erupted in Berea, Kentucky,_on September 1, 1968, following
several rallies in which Lynch was the principal speaker. &#39;
At a rally held on the evening of August 31, abusive, antiblack
remarks uttered by Lynch over a loudspeaker were heard by
blacks living nearby. Although there were no incidents that
night, the seeds of violence had been sown,

Unbridled antiblack, hate-type oratory was resumed-
at a rally at the same site on the following afternoon, At
the conclusion of the rally, a group of six or eight blacks,
all armed, approached whites who were leaving the rally and
were fired upon by the whites, The fire was promptly returned
;by the blacks. In the exchange of shots, two individuals

&#39; were killed: a 30~year-old white NSRP leader and a 37-year- ~
&#39;old black resident of Bereaa Police immediately moved in,
arrested 14 persons, and confiscated seven shotguns, three
rifles, and four pistols. &#39;
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81x whites an� six blacks were aubsequsntly tried
and.convicted for the shomt~out. The whites received shurt
suspenéed Jail senteucas or were fined, while the blacks were
placed on probation; A "
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. _. I�e E33?-»1ike tha Klan-»gears all its activities
and propaganda ta appeal tn invaterate racists and bigots,

�condemns all law enforcement agencies, aavocates violence ta
maintain its avuwe� aim of segregation, and urges its members�
to obtain arms an� ammunitian. Small in numbers though it
may be, the HSRP nonetheless constitutes a threat to this
Natinn&#39;s internal security,
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